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Junior Iron Chef 
 
Calling all MPS Middle School students! 
  
A few of the finest Minneapolis chefs invite you to cook with them for the first annual 
Minneapolis Junior Iron Chef Competition!  The Culinary & Nutrition Services department and the 
True Food Chef Council are looking for 8 MPS Middle School students (currently enrolled in 6-8th 
grade) to be paired with 4 Minneapolis chefs for a cooking contest!  Participating Chefs include 
Marshall Paulsen (Birchwood Cafe), Ann Kim (Pizzeria Lola), TJ Rawitzer (Kim Bartmann’s 
restaurants) and Erica Strait (Foxy Falafel).  Superintendent Goar will be one of the judges! 
 
The competition will take place on May 4th from 5:30-7:30pm at the Wedge Table (2412 Nicollet 
Ave).  Students and chefs will work together in teams to prepare dishes on the fly for a panel of 
judges to taste.   
 
Want to participate? Submit a letter of 200 words or less telling the True Food Chef Council why 
you are interested in cooking with chefs in the Minneapolis Junior Iron Chef Competition.  Email 
the letter to andrea.northup@mpls.k12.mn.us or mail to Andrea Northup, 812 Plymouth Ave 
North, Minneapolis MN 55411 – must be received by Friday April 24th.  Winners will be notified 
on Monday April 27th.  Please contact Andrea Northup at andrea.northup@mpls.k12.mn.us or 
612-668-2854 with any questions. 
 
DragonFest Carnival is THIS FRIDAY, APRIL 24 from 5:30 to 8:30 PM! 
 
We still have a lot of games to staff. Last year we had to cancel a few due to a lack of bodies. 
VOLUNTEER HERE for a short, fun shift. Don’t make children sad! 
Link to: http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d44acaf2ca0f49-lhcs 
 
Want to buy your DragonFest tickets ahead of time? Pre-sale ticket tables will be set up the 
morning of the carnival, at both campuses, from 8:40-9:40 AM. We have more games, food, and 
attractions than ever, which range from 2 to 14 tickets each.  
 
Thanks again to Kellie and Wendy, owners of Hair Police, for keeping the carnival salon alive! 
They both will be on site to masterfully adorn the kids with a rainbow of high-quality hair 
extensions (14 tickets each) that last for 2 months. 



 
THE PEACEFUL PARENT LOUNGE in the UC MEDIA CENTER features soothing music, dim lighting, 
free coffee/decaf from our local Dunn Bros, sweet treats from Nightingale, seated-chair massage 
by Joe from HealthSource of Minneapolis Uptown, a small child chill zone and OUR LOCAL 
BUSINESS SILENT AUCTION!   
 
Even if your kids are old enough to brave the carnival on their own and you were planning to 
skip it, please come hang out in the lounge with us and bid like crazy on items from the 
following local businesses: 
 
Knutson Custom Remodelers, Sunnyside Gardens, The Fixx Workout Studio, Nightingale, Kurt 
Moses Photography, Calhoun Cycle, Edina Grill, House of Music, Innisbrook, Soderberg Painting 
Plus, Alora Ambiance, Tilia, Cookies by Design, Hair Police, Trader Joe’s, YogaFit, Encore Music, 
Zumbro Café, Clancy’s Meats & Fish, Brookside Dentistry, Great Harvest, Wild Rumpus, 
Nickelodeon, Theater Latte Da, California Closets, Play and Learn Café, Newbridge Clinic, 
Bauhaus Brew Labs, Fusion Life Spa, Cave Vin, Lunds, Borman Law Firm, Woof Central, 
Vinaigrette, General Sports, Linhoff Photo, David Lund Design, Gustola Granola, The Minnesota 
Honey Company Younique Makeup, Banjo Brothers Bike Bags, & Circus Juventas. Plus we have 
Tony Oliva signed Twins prints, Front Seat Tickets to LHCS events (including Charlotte’s Web!), 
cute Man/Boy T-Shirts By Kirsten Jaglo… and more! 
 
Bidding on the auction starts at 5:30 and ends at 8:30 PM sharp. You need not be present to 
win, but you do need cash/check to collect on any winning bids. 
  
Thanks to our GENEROUS SPONSORS, ALL of the funds raised at the carnival, including the 
silent auction, go directly to the LHCS PTA! Feel good about spending/bidding a lot at one of our 
biggest fundraisers of the year! 
(Please link "GENEROUS SPONSORS" to: 
http://lakeharriet.mpls.k12.mn.us/dragonfest_carnival_sponsors_2) 
 
Carnival Volunteers Needed 
 
The Carnival is coming April 24th at the Upper Campus and we need your help to make it a 
success! The carnival is a large fundraiser and a fun community event but it requires many 
volunteers. 
 
 Please visit the signupgenius.com link below to sign up for a shift as soon as possible. In years 
past we have had cancel games due to a lack of volunteers. We need 24 volunteers per grade - 
these can be parents, grandparents, your babysitter or your high school kid (all shifts worked 
count towards community service hours).  
 
You may also sign up for cake and junk food donations through the link below. Please consider 
donating because every kid loves the cake and junk food walks. These donations can be dropped 
off the day of the carnival at the UC Office. Thank you in advance.  
 
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f0d44acaf2ca0f49-lhcs 
 
Please contact Nikki Niermann with any questions: nniermann@gmail.com. 
 
Carnival After Dark Party 
  
New this year, after Carnival ends at 8:30, head over to the House of Music for live music 
performed by student and staff bands.  There will be food and non-alcoholic beverages available. 



FYI, Washburn Ave will be closed between 49th and 50th for the party starting at 5 pm. Please 
plan accordingly.  We hope to see you there. 
 
School Supply Packs Now on Sale! 
 
Yep, that’s right! School isn’t even out yet it’s time to think about taking full advantage of the 
one stop shopping school supply packs offer you for next fall! The LHCS PTA is happy to bring 
this convenient service to all families. A small portion of each sale will go back to the school for 
classroom enrichment opportunities. 
 
Online ordering will be available from April 20 – May 22. Don’t miss out! 
 
Kits will be shipped directly to the appropriate campus for pick up at the Open House/Curriculum 
Nights. No extra kits will be available for sale. 
 
Please link to this: http://lakeharriet.mpls.k12.mn.us/schoolsupplies. 
 
Join us to discuss Pink Brain, Blue Brain by Lise Eliot 
 
The Site Council's Academics Subcommittee welcomes Barry Wadsworth and Nicole Bridge of 
Minneapolis Public Schools to present information from the book Pink Brain, Blue Brain by Lise 
Eliot and facilitate a discussion about whether gender differences in behavior are inherent or 
learned, and what parents and educators can do to challenge gender norms and teach children 
of both genders to reach their potential academically and socially. For more information, check 
out Lise Eliot's website at http://www.liseeliot.com/pink-brain-blue-brain.  
 
Date: Tuesday, May 26 Time: 7:00 PM  
Location: Upper Campus Media Center Join us for this important discussion! 
 
Parent Comments at the School Board 
 
Here are a couple comments made by parents at the school board meeting: 
 
Comment 1:  
I am here tonight to follow up on a letter our PTA and Site Council sent to district leaders in 
March regarding our budget shortfall. 
 
The shortfall is largely due to inaccurate fall enrollment projections. Our current attendance is 
541 at the Lower Campus, but the district estimated only 505 will return in the fall. Based on 
historical data (see handout), this projection makes no sense. The reality is that over the past 5 
year years, our school attendance from fall to spring has typically increased, not decreased. In 
fact, for next fall, we already have a waiting list of 13 kids, grades k-3, who live in the 
attendance zone. 
 
Underestimating our enrollment in this way means that about 36 kids at our school are 
essentially getting ZERO pupil dollars in this budget. This is absolutely unacceptable!  
 
Our school historically hasn’t been able to fund positions such as a test coordinator, a family 
liaison or a middle school counselor. Our principals already are spread thin covering these roles. 
Now, with these budget numbers, we cannot fully fund the nurses who are required for our City-
Wide Developmental cognitive Disabilities (DCD) program that serves medically fragile children, 
we will have to lay off AEs and cut back on our school psychologist hours, and we don’t have 



enough money for basic supplies. These staffing shortages create unsafe conditions for our 
students. 
 
Furthermore, as we look ahead to “Student Based Allocation” next year, if we can’t trust the 
district to accurately account for all our students now, then how can we have faith in the new 
SBA system that is scheduled to roll out next March? 
 
We need our students to be COUNTED and FUNDED! We want our budget to be corrected this 
spring, not simply tweaked next fall when it will be too little, too late. 
 
Thank you. 
 
Comment 2: 
I have been increasingly concerned with the trends I am seeing in funding schools in SW 
Minneapolis, especially with the proposed changes planned in Student Based Allocations. 
$6,300 per pupil ($3.14 million divided by 504).  That’s about the funding that is planned for 
next year for Lake Harriet Lower Community School.  And, as Lora mentioned, that amount does 
not fund even the most basic services that we need. 
 
And where are we headed with Student Based Allocations?  District allocations are our only 
source of funding.  Schools like Anthony, Kenny, Burroughs, Hale/Field, Armatage and Barton 
share in this vulnerability.  Last fall, we were told by the School District that by the time the first 
round of Community Partnership Schools were approved (which is this evening), there would be 
a transparent methodology that would show us all how basic budgets are set for all schools, and 
how funding for schools with little or no Title 1 funding would look on a per-student basis. To 
date, we have seen no specifics.  Parents are asking our Site Council about it- we have nothing 
to share.   As time goes on, everyone starts to assume the worst.  How low could it go? 
When we start to look to the future, with potential lower allocations, we anticipate unacceptable 
class sizes (40 in kindergarten?  45 in 8th grade?) I’ve already seen neighbors send their kids to 
the suburbs, and I can only imagine that we would lose more. 
 
With such limited funding, we are already in the position of turning away kids in our own 
attendance area, not to mention no capacity for bringing in kids from surrounding areas.  
 
Don’t make us choose between a part-time school nurse and sufficient playground supervision. 
We recognize the issues and challenges that the School Board faces in closing the achievement 
gap.  The achievement gap is a shame that must be addressed across the entire District.    
 
However, eroding the performance of high performing schools by bleeding their budgets until 
they can’t sustain their quality is no solution.  The concerns I present to you are not about 
extras, or entitlement.  This is about providing basic services to the kids who choose our school. 
I firmly believe that by helping our underserved populations, we will all do better.  Together.  
  Please communicate your plans for setting Student Based Allocation budgets, and make our 
schools a part of the conversation. 
 
Education in the US 
 
This is a big deal: Last week, Sens. Alexander (R-Tenn.) and Murray (D-Wash.) announced that 
they are unveiling a bipartisan deal to replace No Child Left Behind with a new and improved 
version of the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.  
 



This deal maintains a strong focus on providing much-needed resources for poor children while 
doing away with some of NCLB, waivers and Race To the Top-the overuse and high stakes of 
tests, the punitive sanctions for schools, and federal mandates for teacher evaluation. 
 
There are still improvements to make, though. This week, the Senate Health, Education, Labor 
and Pensions Committee is voting on amendments to this bill, and we need your help in ensuring 
a few key improvements are made.  
  
Senator Al Franken is on the Senate HELP Committee. Will you write to him today? 
 
There are more than 80 proposed amendments, but these five will make a big difference for our 
schools:  
 
The Support Making Assessments Reliable and Timely Act (SMART Act), which supports state 
audits of testing to identify and reduce duplicative, unnecessary and invalid assessments. 
Sen. Baldwin’s amendment on resource equity, which would require states to measure the 
provision of key resources needed to improve student achievement, and to implement plans to 
address any identified resource gaps. 
 
Sens. Bennett, Casey and Whitehouse’s amendment on testing transparency, which would 
provide parents with clear information about testing, including the purpose of the test; 
identification of the federal, state or local law, regulation, or policy that established the 
requirement for the assessment; and the amount of time students will spend taking the test. 
 
Sen. Isakson’s amendment, which would ensure that parents are allowed to opt their child out of 
statewide academic assessments if allowed under state law. 
 
Sen. Sanders’ amendment, which would authorize specific funding levels for Titles I, II and III, a 
crucial amendment given the growing number of public school students living in poverty. 
 
Sen. Warren’s amendment, which would require states to report if and how their teacher and 
leader evaluation systems use valid and reliable measures. 
 
These amendments will have a real-world impact for students and educators, and help get us 
back to the original intent of ESEA. 
 
Please contact your senator today and urge him to support these amendments. 
 
Parents United for Public Schools 
 
This Week at the Capitol 
 
Everyone is back from spring break and the education finance omnibus bills will be out next 
week--but there is work to be done right NOW. It’s time for us at Parents United to urge you as 
friends who care about education to contact your legislators immediately if you want to avoid 
cuts at your public schools. 
 
Subjects covered at the link: 
 
Budget targets in the House and Senate are too low 
The Governor's Supplemental Budget Recommendations 
It's time to call your legislators 
It's time to ask your friends to call their legislators 



 
(http://www.parentsunited.org/updates/update-for-april-10-2015-make-a-call-for-kids) 
 
Pancake Breakfast April 26! 
 
The Bi-annual Pancake Breakfast hosted by the Lake Harriet Masonic Lodge and benefiting LHCS 
PTA will be held on Sunday, April 26 from 8 am - 1 pm at the lodge, 4519 France Ave S. The 
suggested donation is $8 for adults, $4 for children age 6-12, and children 5 and under are free. 
The Masons work very hard to put on the pancake breakfast and enjoy seeing Lake Harriet 
families! 
 
Last Chance to Order Yearbooks! 
 
The last day to order is April 24th, the same day as the LHCS Carnival. To order: 
https://ybpay.lifetouch.com/. 
 
Use CODE: 7964715. 
 
Volunteers needed for STE(A)M at LOWER Campus 
 
We are looking for more volunteers to make STE(A)M possible at the LOWER campus on Friday, 
May 1st from 2:30-3:30. We need a few more presenters as well as additional hands in each 
classroom. Please let me know if you are interested in being a presenter or an additional 
volunteer, contact Trisha Power at trisha@buildwithbella.com Thank you!! 
 
Spirit Wear Coming Soon 
 
Exciting!! New Spirit Wear Items – Online Store, April 20-April 26 New LHCS spirit wear items 
will be available via an online store, Monday, April 20 – Sunday, April 26. New items include: 
awesome hooded sweatshirts, short sleeve t-shirts, baseball hats and shorts!! Support Lake 
Harriet Community School! Show your school spirit!  
 
LHCS Spirit Wear Contact Info: Cara Hartzell: hartzellfamily@comcast.net; Heidi Schaefer: 
hjschaefer@yahoo.com; Angie Stenzler: angelastenezler@yahoo.com Website will be live April 
20. 
 
Experience life-changing growth. Become a Minnesota Reading Corps tutor. 
 
Would you love to help children grow their reading skills, succeed in school and get extra 
support? If your answer is yes, you can be trained to serve as a tutor with Minnesota Reading 
Corps at Lake Harriet Lower. Whether you want to explore an educational career, reenter the 
workforce, or give back to your community, you can succeed as a tutor.  
 
Last year, Minnesota Reading Corps provided direct services to over 30,000 children in more 
than 700 schools across the state. As a tutor, you'll see a student's progress – in their test 
scores, in their other school work and in their eyes as they light up with the satisfaction of 
knowing they can do it. No child wants to stand out because they can’t learn as quickly as other 
kids. We’re helping more kids catch up and soar on their own. And you can be part of it.  
 
In addition to our extensive paid training, tutors receive on-site support from specially trained 
school mentors. Tutors are paid a living allowance, and are eligible for an education award of up 
to $5,645 and federal student loan forbearance. Tutors 55 or older may gift the award to a child 
or grandchild.  



 
You can help by telling a friend or family member about our school’s open positions and 
openings statewide! Applicants can learn more and apply at www.MinnesotaReadingCorps.org. 
Strong preference is given to tutors who can begin in August. Send questions to 
recruitment@servemnaction.org or call 866-859-2825. 
 
Volunteer Forms for Field Trip Chaperones 
 
Spring field trips are right around the corner! Do you want to chaperone? If so, please make 
sure you've filled out the TWO necessary volunteer forms. Click this link for complete details 
http://lakeharriet.mpls.k12.mn.us/Volunteer.  
 
Please contact gretchen.lieving@mpls.k12.mn.us with any questions or if you want to check to 
see if your forms are on file & current. Thanks for supporting our LHCS kids & community! 
 
Parties Galore: Tap Room Tour 2015 
 
Join LHCS parents for a day of biking and tasting! Back again from last year, but we are visiting 
two new breweries this year to keep it fresh! The day's agenda includes LynLake Brewing, just 
off the Midtown Greenway bike path at Lyndale and Lake, Day Block Brewery on Washington Ave 
in Downtown, and finally Sisyphus Brewing tucked away near Dunwoody and The Walker. The 
entire route will be almost exclusively on dedicated bike paths and we will provide several tour 
chaperones that will ensure all levels of cyclists are welcome, and nobody gets left behind! The 
route will begin at the south end of Lake Calhoun and will be also provide safe and easy ways for 
people to bike back to Linden Hills at any point during the tour. Must be 21 years of age. 
Participants responsible for food and drink purchases, but special giveaways are in the works.  
 
Where: Start/End at south side of Lake Calhoun. 
When: Saturday, May 30, 2014 11:15am - 5:30pm Cost: $30 per ticket #Tickets Available: 50 
Hosted By: Ben Klaas, Wendy Volkman, Larry Stephan, Tommy Gardner, John Fisher, and Craig 
Rittler 
 
Parties Galore: Yogafit 
 
Come and join other LHCS parents and friends at the new YogaFit Studios in Linden Hills for a 
fun and relaxing evening. You will start with a restorative class led by a YogaFit instructor (which 
is for ALL levels, including level 0 for those who have never done yoga). After class, stay for 
wine, cheese, crackers, and socialization provided by YogaFit. YogaFit will also have a small gift 
for all who attend. For more information on YogaFit, see www.yogafitstudios.com.  
 
Where: YogaFit Studios 4507 France Avenue S, next to Chatterbox & Great Wall Restaurants 
When: Saturday, May 16, 2015 at 6:00pm Cost: $20/Person   
 
100% ticket sales go to PTA, http://lakeharriet.mpls.k12.mn.us/parties_galore   
 
Hosted By: Ashok Dhariwal, YogaFit Owner & Melissa Taney, LHCS Parent 
 
Parties Galore: Family Bowling Party 
 
Celebrate the end of the school year with your Lake Harriet Community School friends! We will 
bowl and have other family activities. A raffle and food will be available for purchase. We send a 
special shot out to families new to the LHCS community…come join the fun!  
 



Where: Park Tavern, 3401 Louisiana Ave S, St Louis Park, MN  
When: Sunday, May 31, 2015 12:00am-2:00pm  
Cost: $5/person includes shoes  
#Tickets Available: 100  
Hosted by The Equity Team 
 
Parties Galore: Bubbles and Bling 
 
Bubbles and Bling 2015 Grab some friends and join LHCS parents and faculty for a champagne 
brunch on Lake Minnetonka. The event will include mimosas, light appetizers and will feature Hot 
Ice, designer costume jewelry at fabulous prices! 20% of all jewelry sold will go directly to Lake 
Harriet Community School. Where: Susan Shuff’s Home 16749 Gray’s Bay Boulevard Wayzata, 
MN 55391 When: Sunday, May 31, 2015 11:00am-1:00pm Cost: $25 #Tickets Available: 70 
Hosted by the LHCS First Grade Team: Sue Shuff, Jane Lyga-Jones, Kellie Perez, Nancy Johnson, 
Bounna Chhun 
 
4th Grade Cinco De Mayo Fiesta 
 
You don't have to go south of the border to join in this fun-filled Mexican tradition! Grab your 
sombrero and enjoy fajitas and a variety of Mexican bebidas, with LHCS 4th grade parents. 
Don’t forget to bring some extra dinero for fun raffle prizes. Where: Casa de Brad & Margo 
Farrell 4122 Linden Hills Blvd. When: May 2, 2015 at 7:00 pm Cost: $30/person #Tickets 
Available: 60 Hosted By: Brad & Margo Farrell, J. & Rebekah Forrest, Brian & Melissa Taney 
 
Lost & Found 
 
If you are missing any items, please take a look in the Lost and Found. 
 
The Lower Campus Lost and Found is located near the art room. Any items left will be donated. 
 
The Upper Campus Lost and Found is located by the gym entrance. 
 
MPS Goes Mobile: Now you can receive MPS text alerts on your cell, just Text "YES" to 68453.  
 
 
Community News: 
 
 
CycleHealth 
  



CycleHealth is a nonprofit group that is helping to create healthier kids! Jack & Eleni Dewey, and 
Reece Joshi all participated in CycleHealth's most recent event: the Kidarod a few weeks ago. 
Their next event is coming up this August: The BreakawayKidsTri! I have been incredibly 
impressed with CycleHealth's positivity and Tony Schiller is a most inspiring and motivating 
speaker. Please see link for details. 
 
http://www.cyclehealth.org/page/show/1138688-schools-get-ready-for-a-life-
changing-day 
 
2014-2015 LHCS News Contacts: 
 
Ann Smith: annsamsmith@outlook.com 
Mark Fullerton: marksatva@gmail.com 
Gwen Spurgat: gwen.spurgat@objectpartners.com 
 
Published every Tuesday. Deadline for submission is 4pm the preceding Thursday. 
 
Submissions: email to Mark Fullerton: marksatva@gmail.com or use the online submission form 
at: 
 
http://lakeharriet.mpls.k12.mn.us/connection1.html.  
 
Please try to limit each submission to approximately 150 words in length.  
 


